Collège Des Ingénieurs Italia (CDI Italia) is an independent institution of excellence for postgraduate management education. It was founded in 2009 by Collège Des Ingénieurs France, Fondazione Agnelli, Fondazione Pirelli & Fondazione Garrone and is part of a solid European network together with CDI France & Germany.

Applications for the 35th edition of MBA program at CDI Italia are open from **Sunday the 1st until Tuesday the 31st of March 2020.** The program starts in **September 2020.**

We're looking for ambitious and brilliant young professionals and graduates with a *Master's degree* (Magistrale for Italian Applicants) with honors (>105/110) in engineering, science & physics, ICT & data science, business & economics. *Work Experience* preferred with a maximum of 2 years, excellent knowledge of *English.*

- **Merit based and fully financed (100%) MBA**
- Located in **Paris, Munich, Turin,** 150 young tech talents from the best European universities
- Dynamic challenges within leading Companies through the mission
- Career accelerator for talented and brilliant young professionals

On **March 19th** at 17:00 pm, you can follow our *live webinar* and ask us any questions. The link will be shared on our Facebook Page.

**APPLY HERE**  
Deadline 31st of March 2020